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Chapter I : Picking The Location Of Your Garden
Gardens can be placed just about anywhere. One of the better locations will be on the west side of
a residential structure. Make sure that your beds are at least two to three feet away from the
foundation of the house to prevent mold from getting started in the home. If possible, place your
garden next to a west facing wall. This will block the hot afternoon sun from cooking the herbs
and vegetables.

Chapter II : Preparing the Soil
At Grade Garden
If you are going to plant into the existing soil, start by watering the soil using a hose-end sprayer
ﬁlled with one capful of baby shampoo (the laurel sulfate will ﬂuff the soil) and apple cider
vinegar (will reduce the calcium carbonate in the soil). Apply at least three applications allowing
at least one inch of penetration of liquid each time. As you rototill or turn the soil with a spade,
add two to three inches of peat moss, six inches of compost and one half inch of gypsum. Mix
well with a tiller or spade.
It is suggest that you construct earthen raised beds approximately 12 inches high, and 15 to 24
inches wide. Plant your seeds/transplants on the top of the beds. Add organic matter each time
you start the garden (spring/fall.)
Constructed Raised Bed Gardening
An easy way to get started with your garden, without a lot of the work, is to prepare a raised bed
utilizing 2 X 10 lumber, or landscape timbers. This works best if you have spare dirt. It also will
require the addition of peat moss( placed two to three inches deep), compost (placed six inches
deep), and gypsum (one half inch deep) to be mixed with the soil via spade or rototilling.
Once seeds have germinated and the ﬁrst trifoliate (real leaf) or transplants have been in the
ground for at least one week, add one teaspoon of 10-10-10 fertilizer (Nitrogen-Phosphorous-Potassium) around each transplant and one tablespoon to seedlings for every 12” wide 24”
section of bed. Repeat after another three weeks every third weeks through March, or for the fall
garden, through mid-December.

Chapter III : Selecting The Right Plant/Seed
Select health plants that have no yellowing and the soil has a fresh soil smell - not musty/moldy.
Most of the plants sold locally are those that will do well in the desert area for at least a portion of
the year. Shading and proper watering will determine the success of your plants. Look for disease
“resistant” plants. Buying from a plant nursery is always better than buying from Home Depot,
Lowes, K-Mart, Wal-Mart, or your favorite grocery store.
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IV. Constructing The Garden Beds
A garden bed can be square, rectangular or free form, and in any size
from a ﬂower pot to acres of land. If you have lots of land and will be
gardening with a tractor, a rectangular garden is generally best.
Otherwise, use anything that you have to construct the bed. It is
advised to stay away from materials that have been treated with wood
preservatives (ie. creasote).
Remember that ﬂower pot gardens require frequent watering as their
soil dries out quickly.

5 - 8 ft

To garden in a small space, make a tower garden within 2”X4” wire
fencing, tied together to make a cylinder. You can also make a
tower garden from a metal culvert that you have cut 6-8 inch
diameter holes in to. Another suggestion is to use chimney ﬂues
stacked on 45˚ angles to one another.
An easy way to construct a garden is with the use of 2”X12”s.
Place a weed cloth on the ground and build your bed on top of it.

24 - 36” D

Fill the bed with a mix of four parts compost, two parts masonry
sand, and one part peat moss. Add one cup of gypsum per square
yard, and incorporate all of the material into one another. Plant
your seed or plants and watch them grow.
If you want to avaoid any extra
construction, just roto till the soil, add
eight to ten inches of compost and
gypsum and till into the soil. Use a
steel tooth rake to create hills that are
12 inches high and 12 to 36 “ wide.
at the top. Make sure to give yourself
room to walk between the rows when
the plants are fully grown.
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V. Companion Planting
The following plants do compliment the growth, health and ﬂavor of it’s companion plant.
Basil...............Companion to tomatoes. Dislikes Rue intensely. Repels ﬂies and mosquitoes
Bee Balm.......Companion to tomatoes.
Borage...........Companion to tomatoes, squash and strawberries. It deters tomato worm.
Calendula......Companion to tomatoes. Deters Asparagus Beetle, Tomato Worm and general
garden pests.
Caraway.........Plant here and there in the garden as it loosens the soil.
Crucifer spp. includes
Catnip ...........Plant in borders as it deters ﬂea beetles
cabbage, broccoli, and
Chamomile....Companion to cabbage (Crucifer spp.), and onions.
cauliﬂower
Chervil...........Companion to radishes
Chives............Companion to carrots
Cucurbits include
Dead Nettle...Companion to potatoes as it deters Potato Bugs
squash, cucumbers,
Dill................Companion to cabbage (Crucifer spp.). Dislikes carrots
pumpkins, gourds
Fennel...........Plant by itself. Most plants dislike it.
Flax, annual..Companion to carrots and potatoes. Deters Potato bugs
Garlic............Plant under or near roses and raspberries. Deters Japanese Beetles
Gopher Purge. Deters moles and mice and other burrowing critters.
Henbit...........Plant as a general insect repellant.
Horseradish...Plant at the corners of the potato patch to deter Potato Bugs
Hyssop..........Companion to cabbage (Crucifer spp.) and grapes (Vitis spp.).Deters Cabbage Moth
and provides good control of Powdery Mildew and White Flies. Keep away from
radishes. High in sulphur.
Lambs Quarters. Allow this edible plant to grow in moderate amounts throughout the garden.
Especially within corn rows.
Lemon Balm.Grow throughout the garden. Will deter animals from getting in to the garden beds.
Lovage..........Generally improves the growth, health and ﬂavor of whatever it is grown with. Cool
season crop with a celery ﬂavor.
Marigold...... Plant throughout the garden as it discourages Mexican Bean Beetle, nematodes, and
other insects. Stay away from yellow marigolds as yellow is a natural insect
attractant.
Marjoram......Generally improves the growth, health and ﬂavor of whatever it is grown with.
Companion to same plants as basil, mint and oregano.
Mint..............Companion to tomatoes, and cabbage (Crucifer spp.) as it deters the White Cabbage
Moth.
Nasturtium....Companion to radishes, cabbage (Crucifer spp.), and cucurbits (cucumbers, squash,
melons). Also, plant under fruit trees. Deters aphids, squash bugs, stripped, and
Pumpkin Beetle.
Peppermint...Plant among cabbage (Crucifer spp.). Repels White Cabbage Moth.
Petunia’s.......Protects beans.
Pigweed........Pulls nutrients from deep into the subsoil to the topsoil area. Beneﬁcial to potatoes,
onions and corn. Plant sparingly.
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Purslane........Edible weed that makes a good groundcover for corn. High in 3-omega fatty acid.
Rosemary......Companion to cabbage, beans, carrots and sage. Deters White Cabbage Moth and
Carrot Fly.
Rue................Keep away from basil. Plant near roses and raspberries. Deters Japanese Beetles.
Sage...............Plant with rosemary, cabbage (Crucifer spp.) and carrots. Keep away from
cucurbits (cucumbers, melons, pumpkins). Deters White Cabbage Moth and
Carrot Fly.
Southernwood.Companion to cabbage (Crucifer spp.) Deters White Cabbage Moth.
Summer Savory. Plant with beans and onions. Deters Bean Beetles.
Sunﬂower.......Do not plant in companionship with anything you want to consume.
Tansy..............Plant under fruit trees. Companion to roses and raspberries. Deters ﬂying insects,
Japanese Beetles, Striped Cucumber Beetle, Squash Bugs and Ants
Tarragon.........Plant throughout the garden as it deters moths, cabbage worms, white ﬂies, etc.
Valarian..........Cool season plant. Good to grow anywhere.
Wormwood.... Plant in borders and it will keep animals out of the garden beds. Dried, it works as
a moth repellant inside your home.

Gardening Tip

The easiest ways to get rid of snails and slugs is to
either place a dish ﬁlled with beer into the soil so
that the top of the dish is just above the soil line OR
spread a one inch wide line of dolomitic limestone
in a circle arond the base of the plant. Repeat after
every rain or when you water overhead.

Insect Repellant Companion Plants

Ants.................Aloe, campor, cloves, turpentine, borax
Cockroaches....Angelica, clover, eucalyptus, peppermint, sage, borax
Bed Bugs.........Camphor, mountain mahogany, tobacco, turpentine (pine oil)
Beetles and Slugs. Eucalyptus, rosemary, borax, and geraniums. Beer, borax for slugs
Caterpillers.......Rue, tobacco, wormwood, Bacillus thuringiensis
Mosquitos........Cedarwood, citronella, pennyroyal, sandlewood
Fleas.................Alder, bay, camphor, chamomile, citronella, cloves, eucalyptus, lemon,
pennyroyal, winter savory.
Flies.................Anise, bay, cedar, cloves, clover, eucalyptus, rue, sassafras
Garden Insects.Cayenne, feverfew, garlic, onion, pyrethrum, tobacco
Grain Moths.....Bay
Lice.................Columbine, bergamot, eucalyptus, geranium, lavender,
pennyroyal, rosemary.
Mice................Orange mint, pennyroyal, sage, gopher purge
Moths..............Bay, camphor, cedar, lavender, patchouli, sage, sassafras,
southernwood, sweet ﬂag, tansy, wormwood.
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Companion Planting Processes OR What I Do In My Garden.
Elevation 1050 ft.
Strawberry
Grape T

Asparagus

Grape RR

West Wall

Gate

1

2

3

4

Radishes
Green Beans

Walk way

Walk way

Onion
Peas
Corn
Cantelope

North Wall

Leaf lettuce
Spinach

Walk way

Egg plant
Zucchini
Squash

Grape Trellis

ROW 1
Transplant eggplant at the end of February
Transplant Zucchini Squash in mid-March

Gardening Tip
To get more vegetables
(peas, globe artichoke,
peppers, eggplant,
broccoli, etc.) and fruit
(tomatoes) from your
garden, try placing a
rotting apple or banana
peel on the ground
directly under the plant
canopy, OR using a
spray bottle ﬁlled with
vodka, spray the underside of at least 50% of
the leaves of the plant.
The ethylene gas given
off by the ripening fruit
and vodka will cause the
plant to ﬂower
abundantly.

ROW 2
Plant leaf lettuce and spinach at the same time near the end of February

ROW 3
Plant Radish seed near the end of February
Once the radish have germinated, and are about two inches high, thin, planting bean seed.
Birds love bean seed and hate radishes. The radishes will keep the birds away from the bean
seed.
ROW 4
Onion sets are planted in the fall
Peas are planted after the onion sets show green tops
Corn is planted at the end of February
After corn is harvested and stalks begin to die, plant canteloupe seeds near the base of the stalks
Grape (Thompson Seedless) is trellised over an arch at the gate and then trained along the south
side fence.
Grape RR (Ruby Red) is trellised along the north wall.
Strawberry and asparagus are shaded in the summer by grape vines.
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Chapter VI : Biological, Natural and Mechanical Pest Control

Bacillus thuringensis.. .All leaf eating worms
Baking Powder............ Controls powdery Mildew in euonymus, strawberry, cucurbits (cucumber,
squash, pumpkin, melons).
Bordeaux mix..............Fungus control in the soil
Boric Acid...................Ants, Fleas, cockroaches,insects that chew
Coca Cola....................Aphids, Whiteﬂies, insect egg control
Coffee grounds............Flea Beetles, Cabbage Loopers, most inscts
Corn Meal ..................Sprinkle on plat base to prevent fungus
Copper.........................Leaf Spot, Leaf Rust, Downy Mildew, Scab, Bacterial Leaf Spot
Diatomaceous Earth....Control all soft bodied insects
Epsom Salts ...............Add 1 tablespoon per foot of height to tomato and pepper plants to
eliminate magnesium deﬁciency seen late in the growing season.
Grapefruit Skins (inverted). Slugs and Snails
Ditch The Pesticides
Green Lace Wing.........Mites, Scale, Whiteﬂies, and other insects
Use bait traps to control
Hyssop (tea) ................Aphids, Whiteﬂies and Powdery Mildew.
wasps, hornets, ﬂies, June
Lady Bugs....................Mites, Scale, and other insects
Bugs and moths.
Lemon Balm (tea)........Virus control
Lemon Juice & Dishwashing liquid... White Flies
Check out RESCUE at
Milky Spore.................Grubs (Japanese Beetle)
www.rescue.com
Pennyroyal...................Fleas, mosquitos, ants
1-800-666-6766
Pepsi ............................White Flies
Pyrethrum.....................Most fruit and vegetable pests, wasps, hornets.
Red Pepper (cayenne)...Repels ants from bee hives and homes
Rotenone.......................Aphids, Asparagus beetle, bean beetle, ﬂea beetle, raspberry cane borer,
spittle bug, strawberry leaf beetle. Warning, kills birds in small quantity
Sabadilla........................Any plant feeding insects
Tansy..............................Flies, ﬂeas, nats
Tobacco (Extract)......... Aphids, ﬂeas, ﬂea beetles
Tomato Plant extract.....Boil leaf in water, cool and spray. Aphids. blackﬂies, caterpillers
Whole Wheat Flour.......Squash bugs
Wood Ash......................Cabbage maggots
Wormwood....................Slugs, Houseﬂies, ﬂeas
Whiteﬂies...... Pepsi or Coke w/odorless dishwashing liquid, Sour milk

Mechanical

Use a frost blanket (right) or 1/4 inch hardware cloth, available at
hardware stores, Lowes and Home Depot. A 30” - 36” width is
reccomended so you have adequate material to work with. See left
and a close up, below.
Use a 2 X 4 board as a guide, bend the
hardware cloth 90˚ ten to twelve inches in
from the edge of the long side of the
material. Fold in the ends, and place over
the bed of newly planted seed/seedlings
to keep birds/dogs/cats. Remove when the Hardware cloth
plants grow to the top of the “cage”.

Frost Blanket
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Chapter VII : When To Plant

Vegetable Planting Guide For Arizona
VEGETABLE PLANTING DATES (REGIONS 1 - 3)
Vegetable

Region 1
10 - 1000
feet Elevation

Region 2
1000-2000
feet Elevation

Region 3
2000 - 3000
feet Elevation

Asparagus

Oct. 1 - Feb. 1

Oct. 1 - Mar. 1

Oct. 1 - Mar. 1

Bean, bush
Bean, pole

Feb. 1 - Mar. 1
Aug. 1 - Sept. 1
Aug. 1 - Sept. 1

Feb. 15 - Mar. 15
July 25 - Aug. 15
July 15 - Aug. 15

Mar. 1 - Apr. 1
July 15 - Aug. 15
July 15 - Aug. 10

Bean, Lima

Feb. 1 - Mar. 1

Feb. 15 - Mar. 15

Mar. 1 - Apr. 1Vegetable

Bean, edible soy

Mar. 1 - May 1

Mar. 15 - June 1

Apr. 1 - June 1

Beet

Sept. 15 - Mar. 1

Sept. 1 - Mar. 15

Aug. 25 - Apr. 1

Broccoli

Sept. 1 - Jan. 1

Sept. 1 - Dec. 1

July 25 - Aug. 1

Brussel Sprouts Sept. 1 - Jan. 1

Sept. 1 - Dec. 1

Aug. 15 - Oct. 1

Cabbage (seed)

Aug. 15 - Dec. 1

Aug. 1 - Dec. 1

Cabbage (plant) Oct. 1 - Dec. 1

Sept. 15 - Jan. 1

Sept. 1 - Feb. 1

Cantaloupe

Dec. 1 - Apr. 10

Feb. 15 - Apr. 1

Mar. 15 - June 1

Carrot

July 15 - Aug. 15
Sept. 1 - Mar. 1
Aug. 25 - Mar. 15
Sept. 1 - Jan. 1
Growing Carrots
Best germination soil temperature... 55 to 75˚ F
Best growing temperatures ..............60 to 65˚ F
Best pH for growing carrots ............5.8 to 6.5
Best soil type for growing carrots ...Sandy Loam

Cauliﬂower

same as cabbage

same as cabbage

same as cabbage

Celery

October 15

Aug. 15 - Oct. 15

Aug. 1 - Oct. 15

Chard

Sept. 1 - Jan. 1

Sept. 1 - Mar. 1

Aug. 15 - Apr. 1

Sept. 1 - Nov. 20
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Planting Guide Continued
Vegetable
Region 1
10 - 1000
feet Elevation

Region 2
1000-2000
feet Elevation

Region 3
2000 - 3000
feet Elevation

Chinese Cabbage Sept. 15 - Dec. 1

Sept. 1 - Jan. 1

Aug. 15 - Jan. 15

Collard

Sept. 15 - Dec. 1

Sept. 1 - Jan. 1

Sept. 1 - Jan. 15

Corn, sweet

Feb. 15 - Mar. 1
July 30 - Aug. 30

Feb. 15 - Mar. 15
July 20 - Aug. 20

Mar. 15 - Apr. 1
July 15 - Aug. 1

Corn, Mexican June

June 20 - July 20

July 1 - July 5

Cucumber

Dec. 1 - Apr. 1

Mar. 1 - Apr. 1
Aug. 15 - Sept. 15

Mar. 20 - May 15
Aug. 1 - Sept. 1

Eggplant

Jan. 15 - Apr. 1

Feb. 1 - Apr. 1

Apr. 1 - May 15

Endive

Sept. 1 - Dec. 1

Sept. 1 - Jan. 1

Sept. 1 - Feb. 1

Garlic

Sept. 1 - Dec. 1

Sept. 1 - Dec. 1

Sept. 1 - Jan. 1

Horseradish

not adapted

not adapted

Nov. 1 - Feb. 1

Kale

Sept. 1 - Dec. 1

Sept. 1 - Dec. 1

Aug. 15 - Feb. 15

Kohlrabi

Sept. 1 - Dec. 1

Sept. 1 - Dec. 1

Sept. 1 - Feb. 1

Leek

Sept. 15 - Dec. 15

Sept. 1 - Jan. 1

Sept. 1 - Jan. 15

Lettuce, head

Sept. 20 - Nov. 20

Sept. 1 - Jan. 1

Sept. 1 - Jan. 15

Lettuce, leaf

Sept. 20 - Jan. 1

Sept. 1 - Mar. 1

Aug. 20 - Apr. 1

Muskmelon

Dec. 1 - Apr. 10

Feb. 15 - Apr. 1
July 1 - Aug. 1

Apr. 1 - July 15

Mustard

Sept. 15 - Dec. 15

Sept. 1 - Jan. 1

Sept. 1 - Feb. 1

Mar. 1 - Apr. 15

Mar. 1 - June 1

Apr. 1 - June 15

Onion (green, bunch) Sept. 15 - Jan. 15

Sept. 1 - Feb. 1

Aug. 15 - Feb. 1

Onion, dry (seeds)

Nov. 1 - Dec. 15

Oct. 15 - Jan. 1

Oct. 15 - Jan. 1

Onion, dry (sets)

Nov. 15 - Jan. 15

Nov. 1 - Feb. 1Nov. 1 - Feb. 15

Parsley

Oct. 1 - Jan. 15

Sept. 1 - Jan. 1

Okra

Sept. 1 - Jan. 15
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Planting Guide Continued
Vegetable

Region 1
10 - 1000
feet Elevation

Region 2
1000-2000
feet Elevation

Onion, dry (sets)

Nov. 15 - Jan. 15

Nov. 1 - Feb. 1Nov. 1 - Feb. 15

Parsnip

not adapted

Sept. 1 - Jan. 1

Sept. 1 - Jan. 15

Pea, fall

Sept. 10 - Sept. 20

Aug. 15 - Sept. 15

Aug. 15 - Sept. 15

Pea, spring

Jan. 20 - Feb. 15

Oct. 15 - Dec. 15

Feb. 1 - Mar. 15

Pepper (seed)

Nov. - Jan.

Feb. 1 - Mar. 1

Feb. 15 - Mar. 15

Pepper (plants)

Feb. 1 - Mar. 15

Mar. 1 - Apr. 1

Apr. 1 - June 1

Potato, Irish

Sept. 1 - Feb. 15

Feb. 1 - Mar. 15

Feb. 15 - May 1

Potato, sweet

Mar. 1 - June 20

Mar. 1 - June 1

May 1 - June 15

Pumpkin

July 15 - Aug. 15

July 1 - Aug. 1

Apr. 1 - July 15

Radish

Sept. 1 - Apr. 1

Sept. 1 - Apr. 15

Aug. 5 - May 1

Rhubarb
Rutabaga

not adapted
Sept. 15 - Feb. 1

not adapted
Sept. 1 - Feb. 1

Oct. 1 - Mar. 1
Aug. 20 - Mar. 1

Salsify

not adapted

not adapted

Oct. 1 - Dec. 1

Spinach

Sept. 15 - Feb. 1

Sept. 15 - Feb. 1

Aug. 20 - Mar. 1

Squash, summer

Dec. 15 - Apr. 10

Feb. 1 - May 1

Mar. 15 - July 15

Squash, winter

July 15 - Aug. 15

July 1 - 31

July 1 - 31

Tomato (seed)

Nov. - Jan.

Jan. 1 - Mar. 1

Tomato (plants)

Jan. - Mar. 15

Turnip

Sept. 15 - Feb. 1

Sept. 15 - Feb. 1

Aug. 15 - Mar. 1

Watermelon

Dec. 15 - Apr. 1

Feb. 15 - Apr. 1

Mar. 15 - June 1

Feb. 15 - Mar. 15

Region 3
2000 - 3000
feet Elevation

Jan. 10 - Feb. 15
Mar. 15 - Apr. 15

Source: Arizona Master gardener Manual, Chapter 10 pages 33 through 35

Tomatoes
Plant on a
south facing
wall
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Chapter VIII : Watering
How To

You can water from the end of a garden hose , a sprinkler or
best yet, a soaker hose or pvc pipe.

When

The best time to water is early in the morning sometime
between 400 a.m. and 6:00 a.m. If you are going to use an
overhead watering technique, water early enough in the day
so that the majority of the water has evaporated from the
leaves of the plant before the sun is shining directly on the
plant. Water drops can act as a magnifying glass and cook
the plant right there in the garden.

For How Long

Watering should be done long enough for water to penetrate at least one inch into the soil. Water
no more than every other day. In late spring to early summer, you should be able to water once
every three or four days. As we progress into the summer, you may have to increase the watering
schedule to ever other day.

Chapter IX: Mulching and Sun Protection For the Plants
As we approach the high temperatures of summer, you may want to consider adding one to two
inches of mulch to the garden under the plant leaves. This will reduce the amount of evaporation
of water from the soil and will keep the soil cool longer, thus prolonging the growing season.
Another idea is to shade the plants with shade cloth
(available at garden shops), or some form of lathing over
the top. If you have old window screens, they can be
placed over tomatoes, lettuce and other plants to keep the
soil and plants a little cooler. You can also plant natural
shading. Planting Cats Claw, or grapes trellising over the
top of the garden will provide the cooling effect that you
need to beat the heat. You will have to prune throughout the
growing season to allow at least 50% of the sunlight through
to the plants.
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Chapter X : COMPOSTING - The Art Of Making Soil
There are many different ways to compost, and many different things to put into your compost.
There are a variety of items that can be used to make a compost bin. Some cities will provide
you with old 90 gallon trash cans with holes cut into the sides. You can purchase large plastic
drums mounted on a fulchrum point so that the compost within the drum can be turned
periodically. Perhaps the simplest and easiest to maintain is the wire bin. These can be made
from 2”X4” wire cut in six feet to eight feet lengths and then wired together to make a cylinder.
MAINTENANCE
Toss you lawn clippings, kitchen vegetable trimmings and
fallen leaves from the trees in the bin. Water during the summer
months, once a week. Once a month during the winter months.
It is good to aim for layers. A layer of fallen leaves, a layer of
grass clippings and kitchen trimmings, a layer of brown, a layer
of green. If you have a chipper/shredder, the shreddings can
substitute for brown layer. The reason for this layering is to
keep the compost from becoming too moldy.
Make sure that you make some sort of access door for easy removal of the composted material.
This material will be near the bottom of the compost bin.
Also, if you construct a stationary bin, it is probably best to insert a pipe into the center of the
compost to allow water to get down into the center of the pile.

An inexpensive one inch diamerter pvc
pipe works well when small holes are
drilled at one inch intervals across the
length of the pipe. Cap the end with duct
tape closed or use pvc glue to glue on a
pvc cap. Water from the open end of the
pipe.

For best results, cover
with plastic sheeting after wetting with
water.
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Chapter XI : Organic Sources Of NPK (Nitrogen,
Phosporous & Potassium)
Material

Nitrogen
N

Alfalfa Hay
5.00
Apple Fruit
.05
Apple Leaves
1.00
Blood Meal
15.00
Bone Meal
4.00
Brewers grains (wet)
0.90
Cattle Manure (fresh)
0.29
Coffee Grounds (dried)
1.99
Crabgrass (green)
0.66
Dried Blood
12-15
Duck Manure
0.60
Fish scrappings (fresh)
6.50
Grass
1.0
Greensand
Hair
14.00
Oat Straw
Peach Leaves
0.90
Pear Leaves
0.70
Pig Manure
0.50
Pine Needles
0.50
Rabbit Manure
2.40
Raspberry Leaves
1.35
Red Clover
0.55
Seaweed
1.68
Sheep Manure (fresh)
0.55
Tomato fruit
0.20
Tomato Leaves
0.35
Tomato stalks
0.35
Urine, human
0.60
Wood ashes (hardwood)

Phosporus
P

Potassium
K

3.00
0.02
0.15
1.30
21.00
0.50
0.17
0.36
0.19
3.00
1.40
3.75

0.1
0.35
0.70
0.20
0.05
0.35
0.67
0.71
15.00
0.50

1.50

1.20
5.00

0.15
0.12
0.30
0.12
1.40
0.27
0.13
0.75
0.31
0.07
0.10
0.10

0.15
0.60
0.40
0.50
0.03
0.60
0.63
0.50
5.00
0.15
0.35
0.40
0.35

1.50

7.00

Source: www.plantstogrow.com/.../Organic%20sources%20of%20NPK.pdf
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Chapter XII : Pruning

As a rule of thumb, pruning of plants can be done anytime in the winter and summer months following certain basic guidelines.
Winter pruning
Winter pruning on periennial plants can be done anytime between early January and late
February after ther threat of a hard frost has passed. It is usually still cool enough that the periennials have not broken dormancy, so “bleeding”* is not problem.
Summer pruning
All of the plants are vigorously growing and you can increase their vigor by pruning out their
competition.
* Bleeding refers to the sap that runs from the stem once it has been cut due to pruning. This action may invite unwanted insects and disease to the plant.

Pruning Out Diseased Vegetation

From time to time, you plant with become infested with disease and it will be best to best to
physically remove the material from the rest of the plant. It can be a good idea to have a one
pound coffee can (or something similar) containing a mixture of one part chlorine bleach to ﬁve
parts water that you can dip the shears into after every cut.
NOTE: DO NOT COMPOST diseased plant material as it will just continue to pass the disease
on to other plants that may be susectible to the same disease.

Chapter XIII : Keeping You Lawn Green In High Heat

Keeping your lawn green in the high Arizona begs the question, why bother? But for those who
like a touch of green in their lives to absorb the reﬂecting rays of the sun, here is one of many
formlas that you can apply to your lawn to keep it green and healthy all summer long.
Into a 10-gallon hose-end sprayer, add the following:
• one full can of regular soda (no diet soda)
• one ﬂl can of beer (no light beer)
• 1/2 cup of liquid dishwashing soap (DO
USE anti-bacterial dishwashing liquid)
• 1/2 cup of household ammonia
• 1/2 cup of mouthwash (any brand)
In high heat, spray on to your lawn every three weeks.
Apply until there is standing water.
The liquid soap acts as the wetting agent, helping the formula penetrte to the the roots. The amonia promotes growth and turns your lawn green. The mouthwash kills the bugs and grubs. The
soda and beer feed the lawn the needed carbs it needs to sustain a healthy growth.
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Chapter XIV : Identifying Common Garden Bugs.
Compost Worms. Found in your compost in the
Spring of the year. These large grubs
(2-1/2”L X 1/2” D) will not bother your plants.
They do however add to the decpmposition of
your composting green and brown leaves and
kitchen waste.

Grape Leaf Skeletonizer. The adults have
purplewings and a red head. They do no
damage to grapes. However, as soon as the eggs
hatch, these larvae (seen at right) eat the
grape leaves, decreasing the vitality of the
plant - possibly killing it. Conrol with
regular applications of Bacillius Thurengensis,
also known as BT, or BT Worm Killer.

Green Tomato Horn Worm. A
real problem on tomatoes, bell
peppers, and sometimes eggplant.
Larm worm several inches long
and approximately 1/2” diameter.
Red “horn” is the distinguishing
identiﬁcation mark. Eats the
leaves of the plant, eventually
killing the plant. Control is the
same as Grape Leaf Skeletonizer.
WhiteFlies. A major pest on grapes,
tomatoes and many other garden and
landscape plants. To control whiteﬂies,
mix the following ingredients and spray
from a hose-end sprayer on to the plants
every other day for one week. May need
to be repeated during the growing season.
1 cup of sour milk
2 tablespoons of white ﬂour (Optional)
1 quart of warm water (Optional)
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Chapter XV: Biblical Garden Plants

Corriander

Aloe

Garlic

Mint

Nigella

NOT SHOWN
Anise
Hyssop (teucreum marum)
marum)
Mandrake
Pasque Flower
Saffron
Sesame

Wormwood
Rue

Cumin plant &
Cumin Seed
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Mustard

Chapter XVI: Herbs With Colorful Flowers
RED FLOWERS
Bergamot
Cardinal Flower
Hollyhock
Scarlet Pimpernel
Roses
PURPLEISH FLOWERS
Germander
Joe-Pye Weed
Pyrethrum
Apothecary Rose
Yarrow
Daphne
Wild Geranium
PINK FLOWERS
Alum root
Dames Rocket
Dittany of Crete
Hyssop
Clove Pink
Hollyhock
Foxglove
Fraxinella
Damask Rose
Dog Rose
ORANGE FLOWERS
Butterﬂy Weed
Calendul
Coltsfoot
Nasturtium
YELLOW FLOWERS
Elecampane
Nasturtium
Goldenrod
Tansy
Primrose
St. John;s Wort
Yellow Flag
Rue
Bedstraw
Wild Senna
Arnica
Evening Primrose

LIGHT BLUE FLOWERS
Rosemary
Speedwwell
Sea Holly
Chickory
VIVID BLUE FLOWERS
Cornﬂower
Nigella
Hounds Tongue
Meadow Sage
Boarge
Bugloss
Lungwort
Comfrey (Dwarf Russian)
DEEP BLUE FLOWERS
Aconite
Blue Flag
Hyssop
False Indigo
Larkspur
Spiderwort
PURPLISH BLUE FLOWERS
Lavender
Violets
Ajuga
ROSY LAVENDER FLOWERS
Chives
Heliotrope
Purple Cone FLower
Pasque Flower
Saffron
WHITE FLOWERS
Boneset
Dames Rocket
Feverfew
Fraxinella
Lily-of-the-Valley
White Mugwort
White Yarrow
Dropwort
White Flag
White Hellebore
Roses
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Chapter XVII: Gardening in Cold Weather
Fabricating an inexpensive tempory greenhouse

Metal fram covered with 6 mm poly.
Plastic sheeting held in place with a
rope around the perimeter and three
tie-downs over the top (left to right)
secured with stakes driven into the
ground.
View from inside. Add lighting
and a small heater and plants
will ﬂourish.

Check out Chalies Greenhouse
for supplies
//www.charliesgreenhouse.com/

Note: Most vegetable plants
prefer short nights. Adjust
lighting accordingly.
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Chapter XVIII: Special Growing Instructions
Growing Jerusalem Artichokes

Revised 1/99 -- Author Reviewed 1/99 HIL-1-A
Jonathan R. Schultheis, Extension Horticultural Specialist
Department of Horticultural Science
The Jerusalem artichoke, (Helianthus tuberosus L.), also known as sunchoke, can be produced
throughout the United States. However, the plant is better adapted to the northern two-thirds of the
country than the southern third. Most areas of North Carolina are satisfactory for producing the crop
although yields are not as good as in cooler climates where the crop is better adapted. Jerusalem
artichokes are also often used for pickling purposes. The fresh tuber tastes like a water chestnut and
is used in salads. Tubers can also be cooked like potatoes.
The edible portion of this member of the sunﬂower family is the tuber or swollen end of an underground stem, which in some respects resembles a potato. However, unlike most starchy vegetables,
the principal storage carbohydrate in sunchokes immediately after harvest is inulin rather than starch.
When consumed the inulin is converted in the digestive tract to fructose rather than glucose, which
can be tolerated by diabetics.
Jerusalem artichokes should not be confused with the Globe artichoke (Cynara scolymus), which is
not adapted to N.C. conditions. In globe artichokes, the edible portion is the globular ﬂower.
Varieties
There are few distinct varieties known. The literature mentions Mommoth French White and/or
French White Improved as varieties, but it is believed that in most cases existing stocks are mixed
to such a degree that strains, rather than true varieties, exist. A few varieties are listed and available
from seed companies.
Interested growers should plant local stock which is known to be adapted to the area and produce
acceptable yields. Since limited information about how well the varieties grow under North Carolina
growing conditions, only small plantings should be considered to determine the most adapted variety
before making large plantings. If local plant stock cannot be found, the following table lists some
possible seed sources.
Variety

Stampede
Fuseau

Description

Company and Location

Phone

Early yielding (90 days); white Johnny’s Selected Seed, Albion, MA 206/437-9294
Garden City Seed, Victor, MT
406/961-4873
Long, straight, knob-free tubers; white Southern Exposure Seed Exchange, Earlysville, VA 804/973-4703

Red Fuseau Early yielding; elongated; smooth maroon-red skinned Garden City Seeds, Victor, MT
406/961-4837
No Name Listed White Gurney’s; Yankton, SD 605/665-1930
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Soils
This crop is adapted to various soil types and cultural conditions. However, for best results, it
should be planted in fertile sandy loams or well-drained river bottoms in which tubers are easier
to dig. Generally soils suitable for potato (Solanum tuberosum) and corn (Zea mays) production
are suitable for Jerusalem artichoke production.
Fertilizer
Generally it is suggested that 500 to 700 lb per acre of 6-12-6 be broadcast in the row. This rate
may be increased on soils low in natural fertility.
Planting
Planting should be early in the spring, when the soil can be satisfactorily worked. Later planting
results in reduced yields. Whole tubers or pieces of tubers that are no less than two ounces and
have two or three prominent buds should be planted. Smaller seed pieces will reduce yields but
larger seed pieces (over 2 oz) will not signiﬁcantly increase them. Do not allow cut seed pieces
to dry before planting. Plant 3 to 5 inches deep, in rows 36 to 42 inches wide with 15 to 24
inches between plants.
Cultural Management
Cultivate shallowly and only as needed to control grass and weeds as the planting is being established. During plant establishment, grass and weed problems will be reduced by shading since
plants grow over 6 ft high. Tubers begin to form in August and may become 4 inches long and 2
to 3 inches in diameter.
Harvesting
The crop should not be harvested until after frost. Tubers dug later in the season are sweeter but
have less inulin. Tops should be cut with a mower. Plow open the furrow, pick up the tubers,
place in ﬁeld containers, and remove from the ﬁeld. Hand rakes can be used to great advantage
in locating the tubers. Because of their small size it is necessary to use a small, modiﬁed potato
harvester to mechanically harvest the tubers.
Handling and Storage
The skin of Jerusalem artichokes is very thin. Care should be taken in handling to avoid skinning, cuts and bruises. The skin is also susceptible to rapid moisture loss so the crop should be
put in storage immediately after harvest. Cold storage facilities should have high humidity (85 to
95% relative humidity) and a temperature near 32 0F. Under these conditions, tubers can be kept
for several months. If the tubers are to be washed, fresh water sanitized with bleach should be
used.
Yields
There is considerable variation in yields but generally N.C. growers may expect from 5 to 7 tons
per acre.
Pests
Very little information is known about diseases and insects on Jerusalem artichoke in North
Carolina. Very few pesticides are labeled on this crop.
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Precaution
The Jerusalem artichoke is a very strong growing perennial and can become a weed problem.
Since it is nearly impossible to harvest all the tubers in a ﬁeld or garden, there will be a large
number of volunteer plants the following spring. It is important to destroy all these volunteer
plants before they can set tubers in August.
Summary
* Grow strains known to be high yielding and have good color.
* Use only healthy seed pieces.
* Plant early in spring as soon as the soil can be worked properly.
* Plant in 36- to 42-inch rows and 15 to 24 inches between plants.
* Cover seed 3 to 5 inches deep.
* Leave crop undisturbed until killed by frost.
* Store tubers at high humidity and a temperature near 32 oF.
Published by North Carolina Cooperative Extension Service
FROM JOHNNY’S SEED COMPANY
Growing Information:
CULTURE: As soon as possible after seed pieces are received, cut or break to one or two eyes
per piece. Plant pieces 4” deep and 12-18” apart. Do not allow cut seed pieces to dry out before
planting. Almost any garden soil will do, even wettish or droughty soils. Choose a permanent
location as J.A.s are difﬁcult to eliminate once established.
HARVEST: Dig tubers in August to late fall as needed. NOTE: Directly after harvest, the carbohydrates are in the form of inulin and are good for dieters and diabetics. The inulin changes
gradually in storage to other starches and should then be regarded more like a potato by diabetics.
STORAGE: Can be frozen or kept refrigerated in plastic bags. Can be stored un-dug in the
garden, or in the root cellar as long as tubers are kept moist to prevent shriveling. The next crop
can be planted from harvested tubers or you can leave some in the ground to grow again. About
a dozen seed pieces per pound. Plant tuber pieces upon receipt, or store in vegetable crisper in
refrigerator until spring. NOTE: We record orders and ship in mid to late October. We cannot
spring ship.

More to come in later revisions...
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Growing Potatoes

Potatoes are relatively easy to grow, but there are a few guidelines to follow:

Where to Plant

Potatoes require full sunlight and alight, well-drained, slightly
acid soil with a pH range between 4.8 and 5.4. Work in plenty of
organic matter to improve the soil.

When to Plant

Potatoes are cool weather plants. Potato “eyes”, from which the
potatoes will grow, can be set out two weeks prior to the last frost.

How to Plant

Dig a mini trench four to ﬁ ve inches deep. Work in a light dressing of 5-10-5 fertilizer into the
soil at the bottom of the trench. Lay the tubers or “eyes” three to ﬁ ve inches apart and cover
the potatoes with three to four inches off soil. Trenches should be three feet apart.
When the plants are ﬁ ve inches tall, hill the soil from the sides of the trench around each plant.
Continue to do this about every two weeks.

Harvesting Potatoes

Potatoes are ready for harvesting about 15 weeks after planting. “New potatoes” may be
harvested as soon as the plants begin to ﬂ ower. Potatoes that you plan to store should be
planted two to four weeks after the plant turns yellow and start to die back. Harvested potatoes
should be left on the surface of the soil for about an hour to dry before being put into storage.

Potato Pests
Colorado Potato Beetle - identiﬁ ed by their distinctive yellow and black
striped back. Larvae are red, bright orange eggs are found on the
underside of the potato leaves.
Flea Beetle - A small dark brownish-black beetle which chew small
holes in the foliage.

Colorado Potato Beetle

Leafhoppers and Aphids - Both are tiny green insects. Aphids are found on the underside of the
leaf and tips of shoots.. Leafhoppers congregate along the stems and top of leaves.
Early Potato Blight - Infected leaves show dark brown, circular lesions with a concentric, bulls
eye pattern.
Verticulum Wilt - A soil-borne mold initially causes yellow v-shaped lesions on the lower
leaves.
Potato Scab - Identiﬁ ed by brown pustules or pits on the tuber skin, extending into the tuber.
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Tomatoes
Everyone loves a juicy tomato. But are there any secrets to growing your own tomatoes?

Preparing The Soil

Tomatoes like a deep loose soil that is well drained. Work the soil to a depth of 10 to 12 inches.
To make sure that the soil will freely release nutrients to the plant, work up the soil with a shovel
or tiller, soak with a vinegar solution (a hose-end sprayer ﬁ lled with apple cider vinegar) until the
solution puddles on the soil surface. Allow to dry for a day or two and then turn the soil again
and make an elevated bed.

Planting Tomatoes

When planting a tomato plant, cut off the lower third of the limbs and place the plant in a hole
leaving only 1/2 to 2/3 of the plant above the soil surface.

Nurturing The Plants

When watering the plant, deep water the soil. Let the water ﬂ ow for at least 30 minutes. DO
NOT get the foliage wet. DO NOT over water the plant. Soak well and then let soil dry out.

Flowering and Fruit Set

Tomatoes will ﬂ ower and set fruit as long as the temperature in under 98 ̊. Plant the tomatoes in
an area where they will get natural shade in the afternoon, or construct a shade structure using
lumber, pvc plastic pipe and shade cloth.
To encourage ﬂowering, either place apple peelings or banana peels on the ground surface under
the plant canopy. You can also spray the plant in the early evening with vodka.

Plant Diseases

When purchasing tomato plants, look for those that are
fusarium and verticulum wilt resistant. If the tomato
plant foliage begins to wilt, look carefully at the base of
the stem for evidence of rot. Tomato fruit carrying
Fusarium spp. will start to turn red and then will develop
a beige/gray color starting on the bottom of the fruit. If
you see this, pick all uneffected fruit and then pull the
plant from the garden and toss into the
trash. (See picts to right)
Tomatoes may also be attacked by
tomato hornworms (see below). See
natural insect control section in
Chapter VI.
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